
We are
designer and
makers of
100% vegan
and plant-based
perfumes.
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AMACYN NATURAL PERFUME



Our Portfolio
We have 480 plant-based vegan
perfume formulas created by our
perfume artist for over 10 years.
Sixteen of these perfumes were 
launched in 2017 and will be at 
stand 70 start up stand 70 start up zone.

Our Mission
We believe in a synthetic free world and making
100% natural perfume with organic ingredients
is our contribution.

We advocate plastic free packaging and cruelty 
free natural beauty products by using innovative 
biodegbiodegradble, recyclable, and reusable materials; 
by not testing our products on animals.

It is our aim to support humanities wellbeing
through our perfumes, charity and innovation
projects.  

Our Promise
* Rigorous selection of ingredients supplied
by high quality and trusted Australian 
producers, suppliers, distillers. 
* Traceability of ingredients.
* Use aromatherapy grade 100% natural and 
certified organic undiluted essential oils. certified organic undiluted essential oils. 
*    Use of certified organic pure natural 
undenatured fermented wheat and sugar 
cane.
* The use of non-carcinogenic essential oils
and  oils.

our promise continued....
* Rigorous inspection to ensure 
consistency and quality of the highest
level.
* Effective tests carried out under 
compliance to Australian and interna-
tional regulatory bodies.tional regulatory bodies.
* The use of biodegrdable, recyclable,
and reusable packaging materials. 



HAND MADE IN AUSTRALIA

Our product is 100% all natural plant extracts
 (no synthetic chemicals and solubiliser, 
non-toxic) distilled to perfection. No animal 
testing (cruelty-free) and our package is 
environmentally friendly (no plastic). environmentally friendly (no plastic). 

No artificial and animal fragrances, colours, 
phthalates, parabens or synthetic ingredients. 

Ingredients: Perfume grade pure undenatured
fermented wheat or sugar cane. Pure 100% 
premium natural plant extract essential oils and
 absolute. Vegetable glycerine (Gluten & GMO 
free). Sourced from trusted Australian free). Sourced from trusted Australian 

producers and suppliers.

shop and learn more at
www.amacyn.sydney

I Am Gentle
Rose Otto Absolute
Lilly of the Valley
Green Tea

I Am Passion
Jasmin . Iris 

Bergamot . Bergamot . Rose Otto
Lily . Amber  
Sandalwood

Oakmoss . Patchouli
Lemon . Vetiver
Angelica . Neroli
Ylang Ylang . Orris

I Am I Am Strong
Mandarin . Melissa
Neroli . Sandalwood
Rose Geranium

I Am Bliss
Vanilla . Lemon
Roman Chamomile
Ginger Grass. Ginger Grass. 
Tangerine 

I Am Free
Cedar . Rose

Frangipani . Yarrow
Pettigrain . Tarragon 

I Am Sempre Vivo
Patchouli .  Vetiver
Helichrysum

I Am Music
Frankincense  

Sandalwood . NeroliSandalwood . Neroli
Mandarin . Patchouli
Vetiver . Helichrysum
Sweet Orange
Coriander . Lime

Yarrow
 

I Am RhythmI Am Rhythm
Tuberose . Geranium
Bergamot  . Clary Sage

Frankincense
 

I Am Ascent
Frangipani . Patchouli
Grapefruit . Grapefruit . Vetiver
Black Pepper

Helichrysum . Neroli
Petigrain . Clary Sage

I Am Love
Patchouli  . Iris
Jasmin . Neroli
Bergamot
Angelica

I Am Kind
PPatchouli  . Iris
Jasmin . Neroli
Bergamot . Vanila
Lemon . Angelica

EAU DE PARFUM
NOTES



Experience and Smell
Stand 70 Start Up Zone
Naturally Good Trade Show

Artist Studio:  44 Dart Road, Bringelly NSW 2556
Email: hello@amacyn.sydney
Contact person: Ferlyn Genato

Mobile: 0410284497Mobile: 0410284497
Company website: www.amacyn.sydney

Follow us at
www.facebook.com/amacyn.sydney

www.instagram.com/amacynperfumes.sydney
www.linkedin.com/amacynnaturalperfumes

Every Amacyn perfumes touches the heart of Humanity
Our 16 perfumes launched since 2017 have tested solid captured market internationally.
We can deliver  to 232 countries worldwide across Asia, Europe, Asia Pacific, Oceania, 

North and South America, and Middle East. We are actively participating in community artisan market 
and festivals including social media, which helps in brand awareness that helps wholesalers and distributors

boost their sales. Speak to us to get a product rate price and shipping  cost.


